Further, residential self-selection may confound the interaction between the built environment and auto ownership (Boarnet and Crane, 2001) . A study of urban form and auto ownership in Portland, Oregon found that as land-use mix changes from homogeneous to diverse, the probability of owning an automobile decreases by 31 percentage points, after accounting for income and other factors (Hess and Ong, 2002) . The authors concluded that traditional neighborhoods give households the``opportunity to express their preferences to avoid automobile ownership'' (page 35). In other words, the observed correlations between the built environment and auto ownership may be due in large part to the influence of preferences for auto ownership on residential location choice, rather than entirely to the influence of the built environment on auto-ownership decisions, as illustrated in figure 2. Accordingly, individuals' attitudes, especially travel attitudes and residential preferences, are likely to play a role in their auto-ownership behavior. Some evidence also suggests that the accuracy of auto-ownership choice models can be improved by incorporating attitudes towards auto ownership (Wu et al, 1999) . The implication is that the effectiveness of influencing auto ownership and use through the built environment may be largely limited to the market share of individuals whose attitudes are favorable towards alternative modes and traditional neighborhoods. However, the absence of attitudinal factors in the literature and in the widely available data constrains our ability to address these complexities.
The scarcity of panel data further impedes our understanding of the causal relationship between the built environment and auto ownership. Cross-sectional analysis is sufficient to provide robust tests of the existence of a correlation between variables. However, individuals' location choices and auto-ownership choices are both conditioned on their lifestyle choices with respect to family, employment, and leisure (Salomon and Ben-Akiva, 1983) . Accordingly, this relationship could be largely spurious if some third variable ösuch as preferencesöwere a causal factor for both the built environment and auto ownership. A panel study showing that changes in built-environment characteristics are associated with changes in auto ownership (while controlling for sociodemographic changes that might also be a factor) will offer more direct evidence of a causal link from the built environment to auto ownership than is possible with cross-sectional analysis (Finkel, 1995) .
Our purpose in this paper is to investigate the causal relationship between the built environment and auto ownership using cross-sectional and quasi-panel data. We address the following central questions: (1) What aspects of the built environment influence individuals' decisions on auto ownership? (2) Do changes in built environment characteristics lead to changes in auto ownership? (3) Does residential self-selection (as measured by attitudinal factors) impact individuals' auto-ownership choices? (4) If there is an apparent influence of the built environment on auto ownership, does residential self-selection account for all of it? In the next section we describe the data, the variables, and the modeling approaches used in this study. In section 3 we present the model results. In the final section we recapitulate the key findings and discuss policy implications of the results.
Methods

Survey and data
The data used in this study came from a self-administered twelve-page survey mailed in two rounds in late 2003 to households in eight neighborhoods in Northern California. In this section we describe the survey sampling, design, pretesting, and administration methodology, and provide a data summary. Survey content is presented in the next section.
The neighborhoods were selected to vary systematically on three dimensions: neighborhood type, size of the metropolitan area, and region of the state. Neighborhood type was differentiated as`traditional' for areas built mostly in the pre-World War II era, and`suburban' for areas built more recently. Although this design was intended to provide ample variation across neighborhood types, and these discrete indicators of neighborhood type are useful for descriptive comparisons, they are too simplistic for more-detailed analyses. For the models, we used a rich set of variables describing the neighborhoods along a variety of dimensions (see section 2.2).
Using data from the US Census, we screened potential neighborhoods to ensure that average income and other characteristics were near the average for the region. Four neighborhoods in the San Francisco Bay Area, including two in the Silicon Valley area and two in Santa Rosa, had been previously studied (Handy, 1992) . Two neighborhoods from Sacramento and two from Modesto were selected to contrast with Bay Area neighborhoods (figure 3). The four traditional neighborhoods differ in visible ways from the four suburban neighborhoodsöthe layout of the street network, the age and style of the houses, and the location and design of commercial centers, as shown in figure 4 for Sacramento as an example.
For each neighborhood we purchased two databases of residents from a commercial provider, New Neighbors Contact Service (1) : a database of`movers' and a database of`nonmovers'. The movers included all current residents of the neighborhood who had moved within the previous year. From this database, we drew a random sample of 500 residents for each neighborhood. The database of`nonmovers' consisted of a random sample of 500 residents not included in the`movers' list for each neighborhood.
Survey questions were developed from surveys used in previous research projects by the second and third authors and other researchers. The survey was pretested on students and staff at the University of California at Davis, then on a convenience sample of Davis residents. Participants were asked to first complete the survey, then to discuss the survey questions with the researchers, either in a group meeting or in one-on-one interviews. Based on these pretests, survey questions were modified and refined.
The survey was administered using a mail-out, mail-back approach. The initial survey was mailed out at the end of September 2003. Two weeks later, a reminder postcard was mailed to the entire sample using first-class mail. At the beginning of (1) http://www.nncs.com. This service maintains an overall database of names and addresses for residences throughout the United States constructed from a variety of public records. The database is largely used for commercial advertisement mailings.
November, a second copy of the survey with a revised cover letter was sent to a shorter list that excluded incorrect addresses and individuals who had already responded to the survey. Two weeks later, a second reminder postcard was mailed to this list of residents. As an incentive to complete the survey, respondents were told they would be entered into a draw to receive one of five $100 cash prizes; the winners were selected in December.
The original database consisted of 8000 addresses but only 6746 valid addresses. The number of responses totaled 1682 (688 movers), equivalent to a 24.9% response rate based on the valid addresses only. This is considered quite good for a survey of this length, as the response rate for a survey administered to the general population is typically 10%^40% (Sommer and Sommer, 1997) . A comparison of sample characteristics to population characteristics (based on the 2000 US Census) shows that survey respondents tend to be older on average than residents of their neighborhood as a whole, and that households with children are underrepresented for most neighborhoods whereas home owners are overrepresented for all neighborhoods (table 1). However, as the focus of our study is on explaining the relationships of other variables to auto ownership rather than on describing auto ownership per se, these differences are not expected to materially affect the results (Babbie, 1998) . It is worth noting that 10.4% of movers' had actually changed their residential location more than a year earlier, and hence had been misclassified by the provider. 
Variables
The dependent variables are household auto ownership and changes in auto ownership measured as number of vehicles. In the survey, respondents were asked to report their household vehicles available for daily use and recall the number of vehicles they had just before moving to their present residential relocation (only for movers). Table 2 presents an overview of auto ownership and changes in auto ownership. On average, households living in suburban neighborhoods own 0.14 (9%) more vehicles, but also have 21% more people in the household. In the cross-sectional analysis, four vehicles and five or more vehicles are recoded as three or more vehicles because of limited observations in these two categories.
More than two thirds of movers in both types of neighborhoods kept their auto ownership unchanged after residential relocation. Many who changed auto ownership, of course, did so for reasons unrelated to their new neighborhoods. Only forty-nine (7.4% of) movers explicitly responded that they changed auto ownership owing to the characteristics of their current residential neighborhood, and forty-nine movers considered getting another vehicle or getting rid of a vehicle for the same reason. For fifty-nine (60%) of those ninety-eight cases, the actual or considered changes were in the expected direction (for example, they increased vehicle ownership after a move to a suburban area), but the remaining 40% were counter to the expected direction. Overall, there was no significant difference in the distribution of responses between those moving to traditional neighborhoods and those moving to suburbs (neither for the ninety-eight alone, nor for the entire sample of movers), and so the descriptive statistics suggest that the apparent overt impact of a change in built environment on a change in auto ownership is relatively minor. However, the multivariate static score model may modify this conclusion after confounding factors are controlled for.
The explanatory variables are classified into four groups: neighborhood characteristics, neighborhood preferences, travel attitudes, and sociodemographics. Although variables related to travel behavior were measured in the survey, they are not used in this study. In the near term, travel behavior is conditional on auto ownership (BenAkiva and Atherton, 1977) , and the observed influence of travel behavior on auto ownership is likely to be a proxy for the influence of travel-related attitudes, which is directly taken into account in this study. The remainder of this section will present the four groups of variables in turn.
Neighborhood characteristics and neighborhood preferences
Respondents were asked to indicate how true thirty-four characteristics are for their current and previous (only for movers) neighborhood, on a four-point scale from 1 (`not at all true') to 4 (`entirely true'). The characteristics of these neighborhoods as perceived by survey respondents reflect fundamental differences in neighborhood design. Also, the importance of these items to respondents when or if they were looking for a new place to live were measured on a four-point scale from 1 (`not at all important') to 4 (`extremely important'). The comparison of individuals' perceived neighborhood characteristics for their current residence and their neighborhood characteristic preferences indicates how well their current neighborhoods meet their preferences. As some of these characteristics measure similar dimensions of the built environment and are highly correlated, we conducted a factor analysis to identify underlying constructs of perceived and preferred neighborhood characteristics. Finally, these items were reduced to six factors (some items were dropped because of their poor conceptual interpretability): accessibility, physical-activity options, safety, socializing, attractiveness, and outdoor spaciousness (table 3) .
Following the survey, objective measures of land-use mix and accessibility were estimated for each respondent, based on distance along the street network from home to a variety of destinations classified as institutional (bank, church, library, and post office), maintenance (grocery store and pharmacy), eating-out (bakery, pizza, ice cream, and take-out), and leisure (health club, bookstore, bar, theater, and video rental). Land-use mix refers to the relative proximity of different land uses, such as homes, stores, offices, parks, and other uses, within a given area (Handy et al, 2002) . In this study, land-use-mix indicators were measured as the number of different types of businesses within specified distances. Further, according to Hansen (1959) , spatial accessibility is a X Cao, P L Mokhtarian, S L Handy gravity function of opportunities at the destination and travel costs (such as travel time and travel distance) from origins to destinations. Accessibility indicators used here were simplified to the number of establishments (opportunities) of each business type within specified distances and the distance to the nearest establishment of each type. Commercial establishments were identified using on-line yellow pages, and ArcGIS was used to calculate network distances between addresses for survey respondents and commercial establishments. Commute distance, a measure of proximity of employment and residential locations, was also measured in the survey. In contrast to most nonwork activities, the commute is a necessary and spatially constrained trip for workers. Therefore, commute distance has the potential to influence workers' auto ownership.
Travel attitude
To measure attitudes regarding travel, we asked respondents whether they agreed or disagreed with a series of thirty-two statements on a five-point scale from 1 (`strongly disagree') to 5 (`strongly agree'). Factor analysis was then used to extract the fundamental dimensions spanned by these thirty-two items, for reasons similar to those for neighborhood characteristics. As shown in table 4, six underlying dimensions were identified: pro-bike/walk, protransit, protravel, travel minimizing, car dependent, and safety of car.
Sociodemographics
Finally, the survey also contained a list of sociodemographic variables that may help to explain auto-ownership decisions. These variables include gender, age, employment status, educational background, household income, household size, the number of children in the household, mobility constraints, residential tenure, and so on. Some changeable sociodemographics such as household structure and income were measured before residential relocation for movers (one year ago for nonmovers) and currently.
Analysis methods
The multinomial logit (MNL) model is commonly used in auto-ownership modeling at the disaggregate level (for example, Purvis, 1994) . The MNL model is a random utility model of individual choice among a set of alternatives, and requires an assumption of independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA) (Ben-Akiva and Lerman, 1985) . Accordingly, the MNL model treats auto ownership as an unordered categorical response.
Recently, in several studies ordered-response techniques have been employed to model auto ownership (Bhat and Pulugurta, 1998; Chu, 2002; Hess and Ong, 2002; Kitamura et al, 2001) . In contrast to the MNL model, in ordered-response models auto-ownership level is considered as an ordinal scale (Y 0, 1, 2, F F F , j, F F F , J ). This assumes an underlying latent continuous variable, Y Ã , representing a household's propensity to own cars (Daykin and Moffatt, 2002) . Y Ã is expressed in the following form:
where X is a vector of explanatory variables, b is a vector of parameters, and e is the unobserved error term. The relationship between the latent Y Ã and the observed Y is: where the m j are cut points or threshold parameters, defined as m À 1 ÀI, m J I, and m j À 1`mj for all j. In the context of the ordered probit model, e $ N[0, s 2 e ], and we have the following probabilities:
where F denotes the standard normal cumulative distribution function. It is worth noting that Bhat and Pulugurta (1998) found MNL models to be superior to ordered models in terms of predictive adjusted likelihood ratio index, average probability of correct prediction, and nonnested hypothesis test. However, the IIA assumption cannot reflect the ordered nature of household auto ownership. The ordered probit model is adopted in this study because of its parsimonious model structure although oversimplification may also be a concern.
We use a different approach for modeling changes in auto ownership for movers. As discussed in section 2, our data contain measurements of variables for each mover at times t and t À 1. Thus, a causal model can be constructed and estimated based on quasi-panel data (differing from true panel data in that previous values of variables were not directly measured at time t À 1 but recalled). A variety of alternative specifications of the causal effect are available, modeling Y or DY as a function of X t À 1 , X t , DX, or some combination of these variables (Finkel, 1995) . Based on Finkel's discussion, a static-score model incorporating the influence of the lagged endogenous variable (Y t À1 ) is applied in this study. Specifically, the changes in auto ownership are expressed as a function of prior auto ownership, and prior and current values of explanatory variables as well as the changes between them:
where the a and c are vectors of parameters. In reality, however, the inclusion of all three X terms on the right-hand side is overspecified and hence will result in colinearity. Therefore, on a variable-by-variable basis, at most two of the three measurements for each explanatory variable were included simultaneously when we calibrated the model using ordinary least squares (OLS) (as DY could take on the nine integer values from À4 to 4, with several of those values containing few observations, we chose to treat the dependent variable for this model as quasi-continuous, and use the robust OLS approach).
Results
Auto ownership
Using the software package Limdep 8.0, we developed two ordered probit models for auto ownership: model 1, without attitudinal factors in the model specification, and model 2, including attitudes. As shown in table 5, r 2 for model 2 is larger than that for model 1. As neither model is a constrained version of the other, the nonnested hypothesis test was used to evaluate the performance of the two models (Ben-Akiva and Lerman, 1985) . Specifically, if model 1 (containing K 1 parameters) is the true model, the probability of finding a model 2 (with K 2 parameters) having an adjusted r 2 which is z units greater than the counterpart for model 1 is not larger than
1a2 ] asymptotically, where F is the standard normal cumulative distribution function and v c is the log-likelihood evaluated for a model with only a constant term and the threshold parameters (Bhat and Pulugurta, 1998) . Thus, if that probability is small for model 2, we reject the null hypothesis that model 1 is correct. The test result indicates that model 2 is significantly better than model 1. Therefore, incorporating attitudes in the model significantly improves the model. As shown in model 1, an increase in each of the variables household size, the number of household members within driving age (16^85 years), and the number of workers in the household increases the propensity to own more vehicles. This indicates, not surprisingly, that household mobility needs are important in the auto-ownership decision-making process, but it is interesting that three different measures of household size are simultaneously (highly) significant. The relative magnitudes of the three coefficients show that, among them, the largest marginal impact on latent ownership propensity arises from simply being of driving age, with smaller additional incremental impacts for each worker and nondriver in the household. 
The model also shows that individuals who have a lower income have a lower latent propensity for vehicle ownership, as expected. Those having constraints on driving have a lower propensity for vehicle ownership, whereas individuals who are limited or prevented from using transit have a higher one. Home renters have a lower propensity for vehicle ownership. This is plausible as in this dataset home renters are more likely than home owners to be lower income, and to live with fewer household members, but it is interesting that the variable appears in addition to those others. This suggests that there is something beyond the raw sociodemographic traits for which being a renter is a markeröperhaps indicating a lifestyle in transition, or a philosophy of accumulating fewer material possessions (cars as well as homes). Female respondents tend to have lower vehicle-ownership propensities. In this dataset, being female is associated with households having lower income, a smaller number of workers, and a smaller number of driving-age members. Therefore, gender is likely to be a proxy for these and related household characteristics and offers additional explanatory power to the model. Individuals' perceptions of their neighborhood characteristics have associations with their auto-ownership decisions. Outdoor spaciousness, in the form of large yards and off-street parking, typical characteristics of suburban neighborhoods, are related to higher propensities. Conversely, the number of business types within 400 m of residence negatively affects auto ownership, which suggests that mixed land uses make it easier for residents to own fewer vehicles.
However, the effects of the spaciousness factor and land-use-mix indicator on auto ownership are marginal. Among the variables significant in the model, they are the least important according to the standardized coefficients. In contrast, sociodemographics show a strong influence on auto ownership. This pattern suggests that auto ownership is heavily determined by sociodemographic characteristics, especially household structure and income.
When residential preferences and travel attitudes are taken into account, as shown in model 2, the perceived spaciousness and land-use-mix indicator become insignificant (specifically, the p-values for these two variables, if retained, would be 0.215 and 0.351, respectively); instead, preferences for spaciousness and accessibility enter the model, with the expected signs. Therefore, the effects of actual (perceived) neighborhood characteristics on auto ownership are likely to be proxies for the preferences for those neighborhood characteristics. This result lends credible support to the speculation that residential self-selection explains correlations between the built environment and auto ownership. Travel attitudes also influence auto ownership. Those who think their daily activities are dependent on vehicles and have safety concerns regarding the use of alternative modes have a higher ownership propensity.
A comparison of standardized parameter estimates shows that sociodemographic characteristics are the most important determinants of auto-ownership propensity even after incorporating attitudinal factors in the model. Each attitudinal factor alone has only a marginal effect on the decision of auto ownership. However, the extensive presence of residential preferences and travel attitudes in the model implies that attitudes may collectively play an important role in individuals' auto-ownership behavior.
Changes in auto ownership
Because we wanted to isolate the effects (if any) of changes in the built environment on changes in auto ownership, we estimated the quasi-panel model for movers only. In contrast to the previous case, here the addition of attitudinal variables did not affect the inclusion of any of the other variables in the model, so we present only the single final model, including attitudes, in table 6. Among various categories of determinants of auto ownership, sociodemographic characteristics are the most important because of their extensive presence in the model and their large standardized coefficients. In particular, vehicle ownership increases with both household income before moving and the change in income itself, and with both the current number of driving-age members and the change in that number. The presence of both level and change variables for these two traits (income and number of driving-age members) indicates a nonlinear effect on auto-ownership change: the change in number of vehicles is greater at higher levels of those variables than it is at lower levels. Older people and individuals with personal constraints on driving tend to reduce their number of vehicles. Ultimately, these findings reinforce the argument that sociodemographics are fundamental determinants of auto ownership, and that the built environment works at best as a facilitator or a constraint.
As shown in table 6, changes in perceived spaciousness are positively related to changes in auto ownership. In addition, individuals living in diverse-land-use areas tend to reduce their auto ownership, presumably because they are more likely to be able to conduct their daily activities with one fewer vehicle. As the changes in auto ownership were measured after residential relocation, we can more confidently conclude that there is a causal effect from built-environment characteristics to auto ownership. However, these effects are marginal in terms of the size of standardized coefficients.
Residential preference and travel attitudes also affect changes in auto ownership. Those preferring large yards and off-street parking tend to reduce their auto ownership (significant at the 0.1 level), probably because they have owned a larger number It is worth noting that the lagged endogenous variable, auto ownership before residential relocation, shoulders a large proportion of explanatory power for the variation in changes in auto ownership. Particularly, removing this variable from the model reduces R 2 from 0.548 to 0.195. Logically enough, the more vehicles households own, the more inclined they are to reduce the number of vehicles; the fewer vehicles, the more inclined they are to increase.
Conclusions
Communities throughout the United States are turning to compact development, neotraditional design, and smart growth in the hope of reducing auto dependence. As an intermediating bridge, auto ownership plays an important role in the interactions between the built environment and travel behavior: auto ownership influences travel behavior and the built environment may influence auto ownership. Simply treating auto ownership as an exogenous sociodemographic trait in practice may result in endogeneity bias and hence threaten the validity of parameter estimates of models that link the built environment and travel behavior. However, the connection between the built environment and auto ownership has not received much attention from researchers and planners. In this paper we describe an effort to investigate their causal link by applying cross-sectional and quasi-panel analyses.
The paper has several limitations. First, perceived measurements of the built environment may not be good indicators of objective measurements because of individuals' variation. On the other hand, theory suggests that perceptions and beliefs should affect behavior more directly than reality. Even proponents of utilitymaximizing theory acknowledge the role of perceptions in the decision-making process (McFadden, 2002) . Second, the assumption that attitudes remained stable before and after the move should be tested with a true panel, providing data on their attitudes in real time, across multiple waves including residential relocation. In the present paper, it is possible that changes in the built environment are confounded with unmeasured changes in attitude. That is, perhaps it is in fact changes in tastes that prompted a change in the built environment, and it is those preference changes rather than the built environment changes per se that are influencing auto ownership in the static-score model. Third, the static-score model assumes that there is no autocorrelation between Y t and Y t À 1 , no autocorrelation between X t and X t À 1 , and no causal link between X t À 1 and Y t À 1 . Further research should relax these assumptions using a panel path analysis.
Our results, however, contribute to answering the four questions posed in the introduction. With respect to question 1, we first find dominant influences of sociodemographics on auto ownership, suggesting that households' auto-ownership decisions are primarily dependent on their mobility needs and purchasing power. The persistence of ownership may be a further factor, as a vehicle, once acquired, is not readily discarded. Given the relatively low operating costs of vehicles, we cannot expect that changes in the built environment will greatly change individuals' auto ownership.
Built-environment elements do affect household auto-ownership levels, but the effects are marginal. First, a cross-sectional model confirms that neighborhood characteristics have some association with auto ownership, controlling for sociodemographics. Specifically, perceived spaciousness is positively associated with auto-ownership propensity, whereas the number of business types within 400 m of the residence is negatively related to that propensity. Therefore, it appears that more space and homogeneous land use tend to increase auto ownership. However, the inclusion of preference factors pushes those neighborhood characteristics out of the model, suggesting that attitudes are more strongly associated with auto ownership than are built-environment elements per se. Further, the displacement of neighborhood perception by preferences for the same aspect provides evidence for the argument that the observed correlation between the built environment and auto ownership is a consequence of residential self-selection (question 3).
In contrast, the results of the panel model indicate the existence of a causal relationship between changes in the built environment and changes in auto ownership (question 2), even after accounting for attitudes: increases in perceived spaciousness (such as large yards and off-street parking) are associated with increases in auto ownership, and current access to local businesses is related to decreases in auto ownership. According to the former association, in this paper we have demonstrated that changes in the outdoor spaciousness of one's neighborhood will lead to changes in auto ownership. This effect is moderate in terms of its standardized coefficient, but the significance of these two variables suggests that residential self-selection does not account for all influences of the built environment on auto ownership (question 4). Therefore, in this paper we have provided encouraging evidence that land-use policies designed to reduce auto ownership and auto use (especially, limited space and mixed land use) will lead to a marginal reduction in auto ownership.
Although individuals' attitudes and the built environment both influence autoownership decisions, it is possible that the built environment also plays an additional indirect role by influencing these attitudes over time. Living in a suburban-style development, for example, may foster the formation of an auto-oriented lifestyle along with attitudes that favor the car. Conversely, it is possible that attitudes that favor the car can be altered over time through the implementation of neighborhood-design strategies that increase the attractiveness of alternatives to driving. Without changes to suburban-style development, attitudes towards auto dependence and auto-oriented development are unlikely to change, for this generation or the next. Although we cannot test these possibilities with the data used in this paper, our results point to the importance of additional research that will help us to understand better the complex interactions between attitudes, the built environment, and auto ownership.
